Evangelical Church Winning All (ECWA) owns Bingham University. Its founding fathers were visionaries of ECWA extraction who looked back to the golden age of Christian Mission Education in Nigeria, which was noted for its moral and spiritual contents, high quality, purposefulness, service orientatedness, and very much cherished by all. In recent years, Nigerians have called for such education that combines secular and moral spiritual values, even within the context of modern technological advancement.

Bingham University was established to meet these ideals. Our curricula are of high academic standard and entrepreneurial in nature to prepare our graduates for a self-reliant and God-fearing life in a developing economy.

SALE OF APPLICATION FORMS

Application forms are on sale from Monday, April 14, 2014 in the following College and Faculties:

(1) COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES
- MBBS
- BSc. Anatomy
- BSc. Physiology

(2) FACULTY OF HUMANITIES, SOCIAL & MANAGEMENT SCIENCES
- BSc. Mass Communication
- BSc. Accounting
- BSc. Business Administration
- BSc. Economics
- BSc. Political Science
- BSc. Sociology
- BSc. Geography and Regional Planning
- BA English
- BA CRS (Christian Religious Studies)
- BA History and International Relations

(3) FACULTY OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
- BSc. Microbiology
- BSc. Biochemistry
- BSc. Industrial Chemistry
- BSc. Computer Science

Candidates who did not indicate Bingham University as one of their choices in the 2014 UTME are eligible to apply.

Note: All payments must be made in favour of Bingham University. The University will not accept liability for payments made into individual’s Bank account.

Payment Option

Application forms are available subject to payment of a non-refundable fee of N5,300.00 payable to any of the accounts in the following banks.
- ECWA Wuse II Microfinance Bank - A/C No. 101111
- Diamond Bank A/C No. 001540005
- Zenith Bank A/C No.- 11300.17403

Visit any Zenith Bank branch, Diamond Bank branch or EWT Microfinance Bank limited located at No.34, Blantyre Street off Ademola Adetokunbo Crescent Wuse II Abuja. Ask for Bingham University Application form, pay the stipulated amount and you will be issued a computer printout containing a unique 12-digit PIN. Protect the details on the printout as confidential. Visit the website www.binghamuni.edu.ng/admission to register. For any problem encountered before or during registration, please call or send SMS to 08113984434, 08113984539, 08113984637 and 08113984538 or e-mail us at registrar@binghamuni.edu.ng. webmaster@binghamuni.edu.ng. systemadmin@binghamuni.edu.ng. etc@binghamuni.edu.ng.

SUBMISSION OF APPLICATION FORMS

Completed application forms should be submitted online while a hard copy is to be submitted to the Academic Division, Office of the Registrar, Bingham University, not later than a week to the day of the Post UTME Screening. All candidates are expected to download, complete and submit alongside the following forms:

a. Character Assessment Form
b. Applicant’s Confidential Report
c. Guidance & Counseling Form (Clergy)
d. UTME/DE Screening Assessment Form.

I. UTME Candidates
All candidates must have taken the 2014/2015 UTME Examination and obtained the required score.

The minimum qualification for the Degree Programmes is five (5) relevant Credits at the O’ Level at not more than two (2) sittings.

II. Direct Entry
a. The minimum qualification for the degree programmes is five (5) Credits at O’ Level in the relevant subjects passed at not more than two (2) sittings and at least two (2) A Level subjects.

SCREENING EXERCISE / DATES
Screening will commence at 8:00am at Bingham University, Permanent Site, Km 26 Abuja-Keffi Expressway, Kaduna, New Karu, Nasarawa State.

Candidates are required to bring along the Pas UTME Screenings, Originals and Photocopies of their O’Level, A’Level results, their 2014 UTME result slip, 2 passport size photographs and HB pencil. Please note that Direct Entry (D.E) candidates are required to bring their D.E Registration form number slips.

Order of Screening:
First Screening Exercise
1. Humanities, Social and Management Sciences
   Date: Tuesday, May 27, 2014
2. Medical and Science Candidates
   Date: Wednesday, May 28, 2014

Second Screening Exercise
1. Humanities, Social and Management Sciences
   Date: Thursday, July 30, 2014
2. Medical and Science Candidates
   Date: Friday, July 25, 2014

Signed:
Usaini S. Gwani
Registrar